
r THE COTTON SITUATION ]
L(Py Martin V. Calvin, Vice-President National Cotton Association.) §|

At what time in the history of the
Felon. indeed of the whole world, has
the situation as to a single staple crop
of ariy section of any country aroused
so deep, wide-spread ana cont'nuing

an interest as the American cotton
crop* In arge measure, cotton is
tin croi» ot a great section of this
country, but cotton, as Hen. James H.
Hammond, former Governor of South
Carolina, declared in his place in the
('tilled States Senate quite half cen-
tury ago, is King.

Passing from the controversy

whether the crop of 19G4-’OS will prove
to be less or greater than 12,000,000
tales, the world is intent on two in-
quiries:

1. Will Southern planters as one
man, adhere to a refusal to sell spot

cotton now on hand, till prices ad-
vance to the normal figure?

2. Will cotton producers agree to

reduce the acreage for 11>05-'oo twen-
ty-five per cent, and then religiously
observe such agreement?

The bears will do all In their power
to defeat the proposition which looks
to a sharp reduction m cotton acreage
on e\ *ry little farm and big plantation.
They will labm unceasingly and insid-
iously to influence breaks all along the
;lne, the moment the farmers agree to
reduce the acreage and adopt other
measures which will restrict the crop
<.f 19ft5-’O6 to a limit within the 10,-
000,000 figure.

These two facts every* Southern
farmer, eveiy producer of cotton in

tills country, whether he makes eight
bides or 800 bales, should keep con-
stantly before him.

Write the two propositions, sovital
to your interest*;, on a slip of paper
and paste in your hat.

••1 will hold all the spot cotton I
have until pr.ces return to me normal
hgure.”

“I will cut the acreage I had in cot-
ton last year full twenty-five per cent.’

Then let it be remembered that tho
farmer who breaks away from these

rules will do so to his own hurt and
to the injury of ids fellows

In discussing the essentials to a good
year in cotton for the present season
and l'or future seasons, it is being vig-
orously urged that there should be a
reduction in the use of fertilizers 25

t,, 31) per cent, as well as a reduction
in acreage. ,

In a previous article on the Crop
f. v 1905- 6, I declared I thought the
suggestion as to fertilizers unwise.

The more I study the proposition, tjie
more thoroughly convinced do 1 be-
come that such course would be ex-
i rejmdy unwise.

M*-n do not plant cotton and toil

with it tho year round for fun. Ex
pmieuoed farmers, who keep a close
record oi their farming operations,
tell us that it costs from 7 cents to

v cents a pound to raise cotton. This
being true as a whole, or true in part,

a first consideration with every farm-

in' should be to adopt and cling to a

method In cotton growing that wifi
reduce the cost of production. This
is iust. as necessary as a reduction in
acreage. How can the cost of produc-
t on be lessened —appreciably lessen-

ed? ny increasing the yield per acre.
This desirable result cannot be ac-
complished except by a liberal and in-
telligent use of fertilizers per acre.

So much for that branch of the
subject in a general way. 1 shall re-

turn to it. before I close this article,
for it is a matter of vast importance

to our people.
Here is an item which has been

lost sight of m the discusssion of the
pending, all absorbing question.

The first step that should be taken,

looking to a crop which shall be with-

in the 1u.000,000 mark, must be to

make a positive reduction in the num-
ber of mules assigned to the cotton
acreage the current year. The ab-
sence of the mule is absolutely neces-
sary to a cotton cron within the 10,-
000.000 mark.

Had you thought of that?
Jn the spring of 1895, following the

bitter days of 5 cent cotton in 1594. I

was talking with the lamented Capt.

'i. B. Neal, of Atlanta, on cotton pros-

pects. He said he regarded the out-

look for cotton for ">5 exceedingly
bright.

“On what do you base your hopes.
X 9

lie replied: “As a rule 90.000 mules
are sold in Atlanta annually. This
year 60,000 were sold. A mule -stands

for 8 bales of cotton. Th s means

that the Georgia crop will be about
210.000 bales less this year than last.
Georgia sets the pace for the other
cotton States. You will see a reduced
:•< reage and a smaller and more re-

munerative crop for the season of
iso'-tc.”.

Here we have a lamp of experience
trimmed and burning brilliantly-—a
\*-rv beacon light.
\ The record of actual acreage and
crops for 1894 and * 895 shows:

4 st. That Georgia reduced her pur-
chases of mules in -895 —33.0 per cent.

lad. She reduced her cotton acre-
age 17.6 per cent.

3rd. She used more fertilizers, ap-
» ;y|ng them to all crops, by 48.1 per

cent.
4. She increased her general average

vield per acre over the entire State,

horn 3 1-; oo to U 6 -10 9 bales.

sth. She produced 12.0< 0.000 bu;-h-

--els of corn: 1,400,000 bushels of
V beat: 6,700,000 bushels of oats and
240.900 tons of hay. Besides th* se she
had quite ?.099,001) hogs. These home-

supplies aggregated in farm value
•56.000.000.

6th. Her cotton crop, 2:11,900 bales
less than the crop of ’94. v as a distinct
money crop. In ’94 her cotton had a
farm value December Ist of 4.6 ‘ents;

in ' 895 i. 6 cents a pound.
Note: The other seven strictly cot-

ton States, having reduced their cotton
acreage 15 per cent in ’95, made “20

million bushels corn; 19,500,000 bush-
els, wheat: 42,500,000 bushels oats and

J i,700,000 tons of hay.
What stronger or more practical

presentation could be ma.de than the
Georgia plan above itemized?

Boiled down, the Georgia plan for !
190f*-’6, equally adapted to each of j
the cotton States, reads thus

1. h’se fewer mules——as that is the

best method of guaranteeing acreage
and crop reduction in the matter of
cotton. Keep the extra mules busy in
;h'e larger acreage given to home-sup-

ply crops.
2. Reduce the cost of production by

a liberal application of fertilizers to

each acre, per condition of soil.
3. Plant coin, cane and sweet po- j

hi toes; sow oats and peas amt fer-

tilize all liberally.
4. Raise all the hogs you can for

home us* and for market. There is
money in hugs.

Gear in mind these facts as to tin*
general cotton crop, respectively for ;
the years 1894 and 1895:
Year. Total Av. Farm N. Y. Price

Orou. Price Dec. 1. Pec. 1.

1854 9.901,251 4.6 5 13-16tb
jS9p 7.161.094 7.6 8 9-16 tb

The crop of 1895 th »ugh 3v3 per

cent less than that of ’94 was worth
more.

I have preferred to instance th.* year
1895 because it was a year that tried
men’s souls. Four cent and five cent
cotton sent values down below tho
ie\el of appreciation. Negroes left the
fields white unto the harvest and
sought employment in town and city
for the reason that there could be no
money for them in cotton at the then
abnormally low prices.

1 have instanced 1595; because it
stands a splendid illustration of the
fact that Southern farmers are equal

to any emergency: that, they have the
good sense to grasp a situation, no
matter how acute and Jiscouraging it
may be, and by counsel among them-
selves and unity of action, turn it to

profitable account.
No greater victory \ias eve won

ever the* unwisdom of a previous year
and the most discouraging conditions
that ever prevailed South, than that of
1 895.

The Georgia plan of that year—T
emphasize it. because tin* facts arc at
hand —was really the plan adopted
and pursued by each, of tlie cocton
States. It cannot be improved upon.
It was so wise a plan and so pre-
eminently successful, it will bear ie-

petition and it will abundantly re-
ward every farmer who will adopt

and carry it out, in letter and spirit
tins year of grace 1995:

1. Use fewer mules; that means re-
duction in cotton acreage and crop.

2. Use intelligently and with an open
hand fertilizer rich in food adapted to
the plant you propose to cultivate and

thus lessen the cost of production.
3. Diversify your crops.
This done, you will find yourselves

at hat vest time in possession of com
and oats, hay and. cane, etc., in abund-
ance and to snare, and a cotton crop,

that will command a price which will
bring to you a wel ldcrerved recogni-

tion of the full value of your veeks
and months of toil.

MARTIN V. CAI.f i.\.
Vugusta, Ga., Jan. 19. 19<*5.

A Southern’s Impressions
of New England.

(Continued from Page One.)

itis laborers for ten hours work,

though they work but nine hours
daily. No wonder lie is popular with

the laboring classes in Massachusetts.
His labor is highly specialized, it
take thirty-four different people in
his factory to make one pair of shoes,

each jiersou doing a different part.

This is somewhat different from the

old fashion of one man doing the
whole thing. From a poor boy he has

now become a multi-millonaire.
1 find New Englanders very cordial

below the surface, but outwardly
more reserved than our people. They
are not so interested in strangers as
we are. They cannot afford to be. as

strangers one always here, and often

of uncertain character. You might
stay a week in a New England hotel
without anybody asking you your

business. New Englanders are also
quieter than our people, despite their
large crowds. And they are the
cleanest people I ever saw, no feet
on the seats here, no spitting on side-
walk, or crossing, and everything is
polished to a shine. Everybody
seems to wear pressed trousers.

New England women are very dif-
ferent from ours. They are more
masculine, they travel about alone,
even at night, they carry their own
bundles, they have ruddier cheeks and
larger feet, and hands. In fact, our
women are more feminine, and pret-
tier, and 1 believe art* the finest on

! earth.
Religion up here is much more lib-

eral than ours, so far as amusements
go. It is also more intellectual, and
less emotional. They have people
joining the church almost every Sun-
day, instead of only after revivals.
The minister recites a nice essay on
Sunday morning.

The theme of greatest interest t<>
• a Northern seems to be the negro.
They seents never to tire of having
the genuine and even the imitation
negro on the stage. In fact, they arc
almost in love with the negro, so long
as he stays down South, and does not
compete in their labor system. They
with others frankly say there is n<*

place for the negro in the North, ex-
cept as boot-black, or hotel-waiter,
or a student in college.

New Englanders have the art of
living down fine. Their houses are
warm in coldest weather, everything
is under the same roof, theii food is
well cooked and not too rich, and
they mix amusement with work. They
Jove amusement as much as South-
erners, and hate far more opportu-
nities to gratify this desire.

If I had a plenty *pf money and
nothing to do, I would like to live
in New England, but, as it Is, give me
Dixie.

“There let me live and die.”
HARDEE HORNE.

Brockton, Mass.. January 14.

Vote for Amalgamation.

(By tlie Associated Press.)

Cincinnati, Ohio, Jan. 12. —Presi-
dent Eugene Zimmerman, of the Cin-
cinnati. Hamilton & Dayton Railroad,
holding proxies for H. B. Holliss &•

Company, of New York, today voted a
majority of the stock of the company
at the annual meeting of stockholders
in this city in favor of the completion
of the various deals looking to the
practical amalgamation of his road
with tlie Pere Marquette, the Toledo
Terminal Company and other proper-
ties involved. The stockholders, in
the same manner voted in favor of
the issuance of $50,000,000 in bonds
for the general improvement of the
newly created Great Central Railway
system. The bond issue authorized
today is for refunding previous issues,
and for building, equipping, buying

; and leasing other lines. The stock-
j holders also authorized the purchase

1 from the Pere Marquette Company of
a half interest in the Chicago, Cin-
cinnati aiul Louisville and lease of the
Southern half <>f the line.

For Governor of Georgia.

(By the Associated Press.)

Macon, Ga., Jan. 12.—A special to
4lie Telegraph from Rome. Ga., says
(the Evening Herald announces that it
U in teceipt of a letter from Hon.
James M. Smith, of Oglethorpe, Ga.,
i which he says that lie will make

trie race for governor of Georgia in
1906. Mr. Smith, who is familiarly
known as Georgia’s millionaire fat-
D er, was one of the four delegates at
aige from this State to the last Nat-
ional Democratic Convention.

If George Washington ever told a
lie in his life it was probably what
his wife asked him for money.

ARE TOUR KIDNEYS WEAK?
Thousands of Men and Women Have Kidney Trouble

and Never Suspect It.

To Prove What the Great Kidney Remedy, Swamp-Hoot. W ill Do for* YOU.

livery Reader of Raleigh Daily News ami Observer May Have a

Sample Bottle sent Absolutely Free by Mail.

It used to be considered that only uri-
nary and bladder troubles were to b** traced
to the kidneys, but now modern science
proves that nearly all diseases have their be-
ginning in tlie disorder of these most impor-

tant organs.
Therefore, when your kidneys are weak

or out of order, you can understand how
quickly your entire body is affected, and how
every organ seems to fail to do its duty.

If you are sick or “feel badly.” begin
taking the great kidney remedy. Dr. Kilmers
Svvamo-Root, because as soon as your kid-
neys begin to get better they will help all the
other organs to health. A trial will convince
anyone

1 cheerfully recommend and endorse the
Great Remedy, Dr. Kilmer’s Sivamp-lioot.

for kidney trouble and bad liver, i have used

it and derived great benefit from it. I be-

lieve It lias cured me entirely of kidney and
liver trouble, from which 1 suffered terribly.

Most gratefully yours.
A. R. REYNOLDS. Chief of Police.

Columbus, Ga.

Weak and unhealthy kidneys are res* onsi-
ble for tnanv kinds of diseases, and if permit-

ted to continue much suffering and fatal

results are sure to follow. Kidney trouble
irritates the nerves, makes you dizzy, rest-

less. sleepless and irritable. Makes you pass

water often du/rlng the da- and obliges you to
get up tnanv times during the night. In-
healthy kidneys cause rheumatism, gravel, ca-
tarrh of the bladder, pain or dull ache in the
back, joints and muscles; make your head

ache and back ache, cause indigestion, stom-
ach ami liver trouble, you get a sallow, yellow
complexion, make you fee! as though yon

had heart trouble; you have plenty of
ambition, but no strength: get weak and waste
away.

The cure for these troubles is Dr. Kilmer s

Swamp-Root, the world-famous kidney reme-
dy. In taking Swamp-Root you aftord natural
help to Nature, f<*r Swamp-Root is the most

perfect healer uml gentle aid to the kidneys

that is known to medical science.

HOW TO FIND OUT

If there is any doubt in your mind as to
your condition, take from your urine on ris-
ing about four ounces, place it in a glass or
bottle and let it stand iwentv-four hours. Ifon
examination it is milky or clout*'', if there is
a briek-dust settling, or if small particles
float about in it. your kidneys tire in need ot
immediate attention.
Swamp-Root is pleasant to take and is used

in the leading hospitals, recommended t»>
physicians in their private practice, and is
taken by doctors themselves who have
kidney ailments, because they recognize in it
the greatest and most successful remedy for
kidney, liver and bladder troubles.
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Swamp Rout is Pleasant to Take)

If you are already con-
vinced that Swamp-Root is
what you need, yA>i can pur-
chase the regular fifty-cent
and one-dollaf size bottles
at the drug stores every-

where. Don’t make any mis-
take, hut remember the
name, Swamp-Root, Dr. Kil-
mer’s Swamp-Root, and the
address Binghamton. N. Y.,

on every bottle.

EDITORIAL NOTE.—So successful is Swamp-Root hi promptly curing

even the most distressing cases of kidney, liver or bladder troubles, that to
prove its wonderful merits you may have a sample bottle and a book of

valuable information, both sent absolutely frpe by mail. Tit*- book contains
many of the thousands upon thousands of testimonial letters received from

men s.ml women cured. The value and success of Swamp-Root is so well

known that our readers are advised to send for a sample bottle. In sending

your address to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. ' . be sure t»» say you

read this generous offer in the Raleigh “Daily News and Observer. 'i lie
proprietors of this paper guarantee the genuineness of this offer.
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S RETREAT OF THE GRAY
| AND GLORY OF SACRIFICE

( I'Mitori by Rebecca Cameron.)

When Johnston’s army was in re-
treat. through Hillsborough, in the
April of 1865, like all the other pa-
triot it' citizens of the town, we had
a. perpetual feast spread for the dear
ragged rebels.

I say feast, for such it was. for
those days of hard lighting, and
harder faring.

Composed to the commission of
today it would dwarf into poor eat-
ing indeed, hut after four years ex-
perience of rations always on a di-
minishing settle both in quantity an 1
quality, it aged luxury fairly well.

’Pastes had learned to accommo-
date themselves to circumstances and
appetite was rarely lacking no matter
what else might he. So the man in
grey grew radiant as lie rat down,
for “up” as the vernacular hath it)
to eat one more “square meal” of
good shortened biscuit, fried with
plenty of gravy, plenty of sorghum
qthai dreadful war substitute, for
molasses) and ginger cakes minus
the ginger.

"From rosy morn to dewy eve”
Benjamin, the cook kept the big kitch-
en tire place piled high with wood;

his oven lids off and on with monot-

onous regularity cooking biscuit and
cakes and fixing ham, and boiling
parched meal coffee, while in the din-
ing room the soldiers came and went
in a steady stream.

One big fellow, with a x’oice as soft
as a woman’s begged permission to
carry

“

a few molasses to a little sick
friend in camp." Another, in rising
from the table; and verily, it win-

ed as if he would never stop rising
so immensely tall was he; asked
in a sepulchral voice:

“What’s the damage?”
At me same time he produced a

leather wallet that we felt sure most
have been carried by his greatgrand-
sire during the Revolutionary war—-
and which looked as if little enough
was in it now.

When assured that there was no
charge whatever, that he was heartily
welcome to what he had eaten, he
looked around in a sort of bewilder-
ed daze as though he could not cred-
it such good fortune, and without an-
other word marched out. We had
them of all sorts and conditions, field
and staff officers, rank and file, grave
and grey, greybeard and stripling;
largely cultured, and absolutely un-
lettered. hut all equally welcome, ad
faring the same.

One true-hearted hut dense Geor-
gian, a man who had gone in with
the lirst and fought gallantry and
stubbornly to the last, doing Ids whole
duty like the true soldier that he wr.s,

asked father with all the simplicity
of a child anxious to know that truth:
“Captain, couldn’t we a stood to the
Fnion and fought it out?”

Think of the mists of stupidity and
ignorance clouding that poor man and
vet because he felt It was his duty he
went to fight in the war that he could
not understand and fought with the
courage and fidelity of a hern. One
day when the lido of soldiers had not
flowed In .- o much, Benjamin, rather
hehl his hand in the quantity he per-
pared and so by noon when a regi-
ment came in off off picket every-
thing including the family dinner
had been given away, and a little later,
when two men came to the fence and

asked for something to eat, we were
just about to tell them to come in
and wait until it could be cooked
¦when a small servant maid, who had
been given her dinner because she
was a child, and so. not to be con-
demned to our involuntary fast,

brought her plate of untouched food
and asked: “Please. Mistress, let me
give this to the poor soldiers. Ma’am.

1 have not touched it."
So, to iier much delight—for sin

xvas a very patriotic little jet image,
wiio more than once had asked per-
mission to contribute to the Soldiers’
Aid Society. She xvas allowed to go

to the gate and present her own ra-
tions;. which she did in iter own In-
imitable way, for Exalina was unique,
"Gentlemen, this is all that is cooked
in the house, if you will accept it."

Set a word about its being her own
dinner.

They were glad enough to get it.
and dividing fairly, each took his
share with thanks, and marched
away.

One of the sons of the house, a

little lad of ten, was perpetually bring-
ing in recruits for the table.

Hampton’s caxalry xvas camped
here for two weeks. and he would vis-
it the camp and return with such sol-
diers as had caught his fancy.

One morning about twelve o’clock
as we all sat in the dining room three
figures presented thernselx’es in the
door, one of xvhom was Master
“Dee." who said grandly: “The lieu-
tenants, they will take dinner with
us."

We rose, the gentlemen bowed and
entering supnlemented the juvenile's
rather general introduction by saying:
"Lieutenants Thornton and Everitt,
of the lOth Georgia Cavalry, under
Col. Wright." They proved to he Co-
lumbus men and well known to our
Alabama cousins, am 1 the dinner pass-
ed pleasantly, though one drank out
of a quart granite ware mug, and an-
other out of a little gill mug of Eng-
lish wart —and, as 1 remember, there
xvas not a glass tumbler on the table.

Ah, those Bohemian days! when
the most improbable and unlooked for
things were of the commonest oc-
currence.

To wear the grey xvas a passport
an "Open Sesame" to all homes and
hearts. And how seldom, indeed in
our experience never, was that priv-
ilege abused, and hearts warmed to
them and everywhere they met such
welcome as nex'er marching men in
full retreat received before, or ever
will receive again.

The magical "man in grey" came
and went, here today and gone tomor-

row: and because we knexv that in
all probability we might never loo>c
on his face again, and because we
know too, what ho had suffered and
what still might, nay must lie before
him we did xvhat we could for him.
we gave away blankets and counter-
panes and slept cold so that he might
ruffer less—-we gave them our share
of the fast diminishing rations and
went hungry for their sakes, w e laugh-

ed and sung for and with them, while
our hearts were full of tears. We
cheered them on the retreat, though
xve xvero being left in the enemy’s
lines and well knexv xvhat that meant.
We did for them what we could, and
when they marched away xve saw
them through a mist of tears.

Mrs.W. HE. Rogers’

Home-Made

YEAST.
Is meeting with the highest success
anti will hereafter bo handled by all
the lending grocers of Raleigh.

It is put up In 15 and 25 cent pack-
ages anti full directions go with each
package. One 25 cent package will
make up 25 quarts of Hour. It will
keep fresh and good two to three
months in cold weather, and six to
eight weeks in summer. For sale by
J. R. Fcrrall & Co., Fred Woolleoti,
Ben Walters, M. Rosenthal and \V.
C. Stronach & Sons.

Mail orders addressed to Mrs. W. M.
Rogers, 531 Halifax street, Raleigh,
N. C.. will receive prompt attention.
A Few of the Many Ttestiinonials.

We use Mrs. Rogers Home-Made
Yeast altogether and find it superior
to any we can buy. We take great
pleasure in recommending it to like
institutions as well as private families,
Baptist University for Women, Ral-

eigh, N. C.

I find Mrs. Rogers Home-Made
Yeast equal to any I have ever used

| and since giving it my first trial I use
no other. I believe In patronizing
home industries.

! Mrs. E. E. Moffltt, 611 Fayetteville
St., Raleigh, N. C.

I have been using Mrs. Rogers’
Home-Made Yeast in combination

I with North State Flour and find that
J they make excellent bread. In fact
this home-made yeast and home-made
flour is better than any I can get else-
where. The yeast wT ill be certain to
give perfect satisfaction to all who

! use it.
MRS. JOSEPHUS DANIELS.

(njAtatte fok College

vkmfn®/CTI CoUrSe *

Conserva- / Hl* AI _P. Samdari
Story of I * ICatalogue
;Music. 15V1 ftALEXGH I FREE¦ Best* N. C. S AdJress,
: for Your xx -jrfaa. Dinwi Jiiie
daughter Presto!

institute fu» College
ATomfivd?. f \ Courses
Conserva-1 f PEACE iitlijjbStandard

i «>ry I 1 Catalogue
Music. TiTe 1 kaLEIGH I FREE
Best. Place'L N. c. / ai..jss.
«or Your Dinwiddledaughter Preside

nstitqtefor College
f \ Courses

oSSXtrPEACEY*- *—*

‘cry of I ICatalogue
Music. Tael RALEIGH f FREE,
Best. Pla ce\ K. C. M Address,
for Vour Dinwiddh

“Domestic”
BETTER TRAN EVER.

"The Star That Leads Them All/’

The Sewing nuoune for the home;

ro be used by wife, toother, daughter,

seam stress.. That’a our specialty.

Either Lock or Chain Stitch.

Live dealer wanted in every county.

Write for Circulars and Prices.

Domestic Sewing Machine Co.
LEXINGTON. N. 0„

HEADQUARTERS FOR THE STATIC

R. L. GREEN,
Local A rent for R ¦)*>!»*».

Notice of Sale.
Under and by virtue of. the provi-

sions of a mortgage deed executed to
me by P. Henry Dowd and C. F. Dowd
and registered in the office of the
Register of Deeds of Wake County in
Book 177, page 127, and in the office
of the Register of Deeds of Johnston
County, in Book L. No. 8, page 311,
I will expose to public sale on Satur-
day, the 21st day of January, 1905, at
twelve o'clock m., at the County Court
House door, in the city of Raleigh,

all and every the right, title, interest
and estate of the said P. Henry Dowd
and C. F. Dowd, in and to a certain
tract of land lying partly in Wake
County and partly in Johnston County
and described as follows:

Beginning at a poplar on Swift
Creek, Mrs, Wayland Dowd’s corner,
runs as her fine north 26 degrees east
85.25 chains to a stake on the old •

Raleigh and SmithfielT road, Mrs.
Wayland Dowd’s corner, thence down
said road to a stake in the outside
line of the original John Jones tract,
thence as said line south 1 1-2 de-
grees west 4 3 chains to a hickory on
the bank of Swift Creek: thence up
said Creek to the beginning, contain-
ing 750 acres more or less, being the
tract devised to Lydia M. Dowd (now
deceased) xvife of said C'. F. Dowd,
under the last will and testament of
her father. Dr. J. H. Jones.

Terms of sale: Cash.
O. M. BTJSBEE. Trustee. ,

December 20, 1904.

. THE SIMPLE LIFE,.

(Continued from Pago One.)

in this axiom: With money you can get anything. From a surface view of

our social life, nothing seems more evident. “The sinews of war, “the shin-

ing mark,” “the key that opens all doors,” “king money!”—lf one gathered

up ail the sayings about the glory and power of gold, he could make a litany

longer than that which is chanted in honor of th*- Virgin. Yop must be with-

out a penny, if only for a day .or two, and try to live in this world of ours, to

have any idea of the needs of him whose purse is empty. I invite those who

love contrasts and unforeseen situations, to attempt to live without money

three days, and far from their friends and acquaintances'—in short, far from

tlie society in which they are somebody. They will gain more experience in

forty-eight hours than in a year otherwise. Alas for some people! they have
this experience thrust upon them, and when veritable ruin descends around

their heads, it is useless to remain in their own country, among the compan-

ions of their youth, their former colleagues, even those Indebted to them.

People affect to know them no longer. With what bitterness do they com-

ment on the creed of money:-—With gold one may have what he will; without
it, impossible to have anything! They become pariahs, lepers, whom every-

gold, nobody is there. Oh, it has coused tears to Mow, this creed of gain! bit-

ter tears, tears of blood, even from those very eyes which once adored the

golden calf.
And with it all, this creed is false, quite false. 1 shall not advance to the

attack with hackneyed tales of the rich man astray in a desert, who cannot

get even ti drop of water for his gold: or the decrepit millionaire who would
give half he has to buy from a stalwart fellow without a cent, his twenty

years and his lusty health. No more shall r attempt to prove that one can-
not buy happiness. Ho many people who have money and so many more
who have not would smile at this truth as the hardest ridden of saws. But

1 shall appeal to the common experience of eaclt of you. to make you put

ycur finger on the clumsy lie hidden beneath an axiom tliat all the world
go s about repeating.

Fill your purse to the best of your means, and 'et us s*-t out for on.* of th*.
watering-places of which there are so many. I mean some little town for-

merly unknown and full of simple folk, respectful and hospitable, among

whom it was good to be. and cost little. Fame with her hundred trumpets
has announced them to the world, and shown them how they can profit from

their situation, their climate, their personality. You start out, on the faith
of Dame Rumor, battering youtsclf that with your money you are going to

find a quiet place to rest. and. I'. r from the world of civilization and c inven-

tion, weave a bit of poetry into the warp of your days.

The beginning is good. Nature's setting and some patriarchal costumes,

slow to disappear, delight you. But as time passes, the impression is spoiled.

The reverse side of tilings begins to show. I This which you t hought was as

true antique as family heirlooms, is naught but trickery to mystify the cred-

ulous. Everything is labeled, all is for sale, from the earth :o the inhabi-

tants. These primitives have become, the most consummate ot sharpers.

Given your money, they have resolved ihe problem of getting it with the
least expense to themselves. On all sides are nets and traps, like spider-

webs, and the tly that this gentry lies snugly it* wait for is you. 5 his is what

twenty or tliitty years of venality lias done for a population once simple and

henest, whose contact was grateful indeed to men worn by city life. Home-
made bread has* disappeared, butter comes from the dealer, they know to

an art how to skim milk and adulterate wine; they have ail the vices of

dwellers in cities without their virtues.
As you leave, you count your money. So much is wanting, that you make

complaint. You are wrong. One never pays too dear for the conviction that
there are things which money will not. buy.

You have need in your house of an intelligent ami competent servant; at-
tempt to find this rura avis. According to the principle that with money

one may get anything, you ought, as the position you offer is inferior, ordin-

ary, good, or exceptional, to find servants unskilled, average, excellent, supe-

rior. But all those who present themselves for the vacant post arc listed In
the last category, and are fortified with certificates to support their preven-
tions. It is true that nine times out of ten, when put to the test, these experts

are found totally wanting. Then why did they engage themselves with you?
They ought in truth to reply as does tlie cook in the comedy, who is dearly

paid and proves to know nothing.
“Why did you hire out as a cordon bleu?
It was to get bigger commissions.”

That is tlie great affair. You will always find people who like to got big

wages. More rarely you find capability. And if you are looking for probity,

the difficulty increases. Mercenaries may be bad for the asking; faithfulness
is another thing. Far be it from me to deny the existence of faithful ser-

vants. at once intelligent and upright. But you will encounter as many, if
not more, among the illy paid as among those most highly salaried. And it

little matters where you find them, you may be sure that they are not faithful
in their own interest; they are faithful because they have somewhat of that
simplicity which renders us capable of self-abnegation.

We also hear on all sides the adage that money is’the sinews of war. There
is no question but that xvar costs much money, and we know something about
it. Dots this mean that in order to defend herself against her enemies and
to honor her flag, a country need only be rich? In olden time the Greeks
took it upon themselves to teach the Persians the contrary, and this lesson
will never cease to be repeated in history. With money ships, cannon, horses
may be bought; but not so military genius, administrative wisdom, discipline,
enthusiasm. But millions into the hands of your recruiters, and charge them
to bring you a great leader and an army. You will find a hundred-captains
instead of one, and a thousand soldiers. But put them under fire: you will
have enough of your hirelings! At least one might imagine that xvith money

alone it is possible to lighten misery. Ah! that too is an illusion from which
xve must-turn nxvay. Money, he the sum great or small, is a seed which ger-

minates into abuses. Unless there go xvith it intelligence, kindness, much
knowledge of men. it will do nothing but harm, and xve run great risk of cor-
rupting both those who receive our bounty and those charged xvith its dis-

tribution.
Money will not answer for everything: it is a power, but it is not all-pow-

erful. Nothing complicates life, demoralizes man, perverts the normal course
of society like the development of venality. Wherever it reigns, everybody
is duped by everybody else: one can no longer put trust in persons or things,

no longer obtain anything of x'alue. We would not be detractors of money,

but this general law must be applied to it: Everything in its own place.
When gold, which should be a servant, becomes a tyrannical power, affronting
plurality, dignity and liberty; when some exert themselves to obtain it at any

price, offering for sale what is not merchandise, and others, possessing wealth,

fancy that they can purchase what no one may buy, it is time to rise against
this gross and criminal superstition, and cry aloud'to the imposture: "Thy

money perish xxith thee!” The most precious things that man-possesses he
has almost always received gratuitouly: let him learn so to give them.

(INCOUP ORATED.)
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